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Revival on Kauai
It was my privilege to spend almost a full week on the
beautiful Island of Kauai and preach a revival series at the
Lawai Valley Church. Members had their own copy of the
Great Controversy by Ellen White. We journeyed through
key chapters that strategically point us to the nearness of
Christ’s return. Not only was the fellowship warm and
friendly but I was also able to stay in one of our cabins at
Kahili Mountain Park. What an amazingly beautiful
location! The Lord blessed each meeting and the Spirit led
us to a time of revival and renewal. I spent a couple hours
walking the campus at Kahili and visiting each classroom.
We have dedicated teachers and staff that work hard to
provide the kind of education our students need and
deserve.
I was impressed with all the work that has taken place
recently to get the school and campus looking better than I
have seen it in years. Volunteer groups from the Mainland
have been donating their time and skills in dealing with
some of the major maintenance needs. For example,
members from the Placerville SDA church in California
donated their time and renovated the gym and other projects
on campus. What a blessing! Please continue to keep
Kahili in your prayers. We have faced some major
challenges the last several years but God still has a plan and
purpose for Kahili.

Members attending the Revival Meetings

Pastor Roman Brezhnev

Molokai
Elder Rob Lloyd and I visited pastor Barry and Norma
Crabtree. They left their home in Australia to volunteer
as pastor for six months here in Hawaii. They both
have such a treasure trove of pastoral experience and
their ministry has made a huge impact on the Island of
Molokai. We are deeply grateful for their service.

Pray for Japan
Under the leadership of pastor Koji and Masumi
Nishikawa the Lahaina church hosted a fundraiser
event at the church for the Japanese
earthquake/tsunami. There was enthusiastic support
from the community and much needed funds were
raised for the Japanese Red Cross and ADRA Japan.

Maui Adventist School
While on Maui to preach at the Lahaina church I
stopped by our school on Friday for a visit. Again,
there have been a few challenges facing the school this
year but God has blessed in spite of them all. Sean and
Kim Ramos are two very dedicated and gifted teachers.
There is also good support from the churches.

Waipahu Samoan Revival
Pastor George Tolai planned another revival series. I
attended one of the lectures given by Dr. Dwight
Haynes. The theme of his revival was, “Salvation In
The Sanctuary.” There was a solid attendance for the
meetings and the spiritual depth of his presentations
captivated each of us. The sermon I heard on
Revelation was fresh and relevant for these times.
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There is a wonderful spirit and enthusiasm at our
school in Waianae. At my last visit I arrived in time to
watch a new game introduced to the students by Alio
Santos and as you see in this picture some very thirsty
students from Rick Rincon’s class. My visits are an
opportunity to express my deep appreciation to the
teachers and support staff. These students are blessed!

‘Oleo Community Television
Sharon and I were invited to participate in the taping of
a program to be aired in the near future. Sharon played
her flute then Mr. Ah Sam interviewed me for twenty
minutes. It was an opportunity to share not only my
personal journey of faith but also many of the beliefs
and teachings of the Seventh-day Adventist Church and
various ministries taking place here in Hawaii.

New Pastor for Kona District
Pictured here is the new pastor for the Kona English and
Hispanic churches. Luis and Ruth Camps will be making
their move to Hawaii in July. We are delighted to have
them join our team and I know both churches are eager and
anxious for their arrival. Luis is a gifted bilingual pastor
and by the power of the Holy Spirit there will continue to be
Kingdom growth in Kona.

HMA K-8 Chapel
I don’t find myself climbing up on roofs much anymore but
an exception was made to inspect the K-8 chapel. Good
progress is taking place in repairing and refurbishing the
facilities due to fire damage several years ago. Pictured
here are John Mooy and Ron Wolf discussing what needs to
be done on the roof. This is John’s final year with us in
Hawaii and he will be greatly missed! Mahalo for your
faithful dedication and service. Your love for God and
passion for education will leave a lasting legacy!
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